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This invention relates to improvements in 
chairs and more particularly ‘to an improvement ' 
in ,a- chair frame structure embodying 'a- new ‘con 
cept of‘ structure forproviding cantileversup 
port for the seat of the chair and» a new means 
for ‘providing resiliency / in‘ the chair‘ frame. 
Chairsem'bodying the invention are particular- 

1y adaptable for use as stenographers" or-c’lerks’ 
posture chairs, as factory chairs, as ‘st-‘sols, for 
example in kitchens or in barsor at‘lunch count 
ers, as dinette chairs or as restaurant chairs. 
Modi?cations of the-invention can- be: embodied‘ 
in chairs designed for all’ of these purposes as 
well as for other uses and purposes where sim 
plicity and‘ inexpensive construct-ion-‘arew desired, 
modern‘ appearanceis an’ attribute and comfort 
during ‘long perio'tls‘oi sitting an‘ object. 
The construction-ofchairs embodying the in 

vention‘ can besti'be understoodl' reference to 
the‘ drawings, in which: 

Figure I is a view in: perspective- of‘ a" stenc 
graph'erl’s posture chair‘embodyingth'evinvention. 
Figure 11‘ is’ a» vertical‘; ‘sectional view taken 

substantially ona medianplane-ofa chair similar‘ 
tothe-chair- shown in Figure I- but without‘ cast-~ 

Figure III is a rear elevation, with parts-being 
broken" away; of: the- chair shown» in Figure‘IIi. 
Figure IV‘ is a fragmentary horizontal~ View 

showing-details of‘ the sea-tE support the‘ 
frame- sh-owni in‘ section at the ‘position indicated 
by the line IV-IV’ of" Figure II‘; 
Figure Vlis a view-r in» side "elevation. of another - 

embodiment of! the‘ invention as designed for 
use as a factoryxchair; or'a high level chair- s-uch‘ " 
as: usech by telephone switchboard‘ operators, in. 
hitohens; or adjacent“ counters or bars. 

Fig'urevVES is a-fragmentary:enlargediview part 
lyin' section showing‘aiioot rest support‘- which 
maybe employedgonvthechair: shownrinrFigure V1. 

Figure V31 is :an. enlarged; detailedv view of‘ the 
back- rest‘. supporting, means~ used-a on. the‘ chair 
illustrated- in' Figure; V5; . ‘ 
EigureVHl' isa plan viewroif;thezhacltirestsup 

porting; means illustratedainFigure-VII. 
Figure:- IX is an: enlarged; detailed ‘view? 015:‘ a 

back. rest: as; employed om the chairs illustrated‘ 
inahigures- I throughilll. 
Figure X is‘ any enlarged, detailed, sectional. 

view takenon‘the line offh‘igureeliiii. 
Figure is-a ,fragmentary, detailed; enlarged 

view of? the‘ back: rest supporting; means shown 
inFigure IX. 

Figure XII. is. a. fragmentary, , sectional: ‘view 
transversely across the seat of thechairnillus.» 
trated in Figures I through IV. 
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‘Figure is a fragmentary view illustrating‘ 
anotherr-modi?cationvof the chair-as designed for 
use‘ by a small child. 

Figure XIV'isa plan view of the portion of the‘ 
chair shown in Figure‘ XII-I. 
A chair embodying'the' invention and designed 

for use as ‘a stenographer’s posture chair is-‘ili‘us 
trated' in Figure I. ‘The same embodiment of 
the invention, but slightly modi?ed" for use as 
a stationary chair, forv example, in ‘restaurants,v 
d‘inettes, porches as a‘ lawn chair and for‘oth‘er 
uses, is illustrated in Figures'Il and III. The‘ 
details» of construo‘tionof the chair shown in Figs 
ures I, II and are identical, the-only diner- 
enceibeing the‘ presence'oi casters in the embodi 
ment illustrated in- Figural; ' 
A chair embodying thelinventi‘on has av main 

frame 'liulcompl‘isi'ng a base section li’l whichconhi 
si'sts in a-‘rear por-ti'oi'rv I12‘ and‘ side portions i=3? 

‘ having‘inwardlyrturnedlfrontends i141. The main 
frame preferably is constructed- fi‘om‘ tubing, for 
example, stainlesssteelwtubing or aluminum-‘tub 
ing with- the‘ aluminum having a‘consiclerahle 
portion o’i'alloy'm'eta'l to give it resiliency. Other? 
metals-and‘ other materials may also be‘employed; 
itlbeing'necess'ary; only that’ the structure have‘ 
resiliency for comfortvsupport‘ for a person seated‘ 
on-the chair as will‘later be explained‘. 
The rear portion lwof ‘the/frame‘ extends‘ gen— 

erally crosswise‘ of‘thewchair and: may be shaped 
in a curve-oi?v large radius. At what. would-be the‘ 
rear corners of a conventional chair, a‘ sharper 
curve; as at 1.5,» ‘blends into‘theside portions 13 
of'thevbase section vI1 and‘v the two side portions 
I131 extend forwardly ‘in laterally‘spaced'relation 
ship; The preoise'curvatures ofith‘e rear portion‘v 
l'2, the‘ corners‘ I51‘ and the‘ side portions I13. are: 
not critical‘ and they maybe oneioontinuous curve 
or. they ‘may bear series of blending curves as'is. 
illustratedv in; Figure I. 

The: front‘. ends l‘éioi the side portions R3 are‘ 
turned inwardly toward’ each other. in‘ a sharper 
curve as at [6 and then are turnedrear-rovardly' 
againsubstantially parallelT and in spaced rela 
tionship: The turned inv portions of: the base 
sectionv blend. into upwardly. sweeping parallelv 
elements H- of the main support section of‘ the 
frame Iii. The elements HI consist‘ in upwardly-i‘ 
sweeping curvedportions' which blend into rear. 
wardly' inclined, parallel, spaced, straight‘ por-I 
tions‘v I6; Again,- the’ precise curvature of the 
curved portions of‘ theelements: W is not‘ at‘ all. 
critical nor are the: radii" of the curved sections‘ 
blending betweentheir~ lower forward ends and: 
the inwardly turned front’ ends 14“ of the- side 
portions 13. 
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While the precise curvatures of all of these 
elements and portions of the chair are matters of 
choice, one factor must be taken into consider 
ation in their curvature and design. The rear 
portion l2, side portions l3 and the front ends 
|4 thereof, all lie substantially ?at on the floor 
in a chair embodying the invention which is 
not equipped with casters (for example, the 
chair shown in Figures II and III). It is neces 
sary, therefore, that these portions of the base 
section | all lie substantially in the same hori 
zontal plane. Similarly for simpli?cation of 
structure, in a chair designed to be moved (for 
example, the stenographer’s posture chair illus 
trated in Figure I) the portions of the base 
section should be ?at so as to permit the at 
tachment thereto of four or more substantially 
identical caster elements I 9. The caster elements 
generally indicated at H! may be welded or other 
wise secured to the base section II as shown in 
Figure I, these elements l9 preferably are off 
set caster elements having twisted shafts ro 
tatable at one end on their axes in mounting 
blocks and at their other ends rotatably carry 
ing bell shaped wheels, which facilitate the mov 
ing of the chair. Conventional vertical axis 
casters may also be employed if desired. 
A look or spacer 20 preferably is secured be 

tween the elements |'! of the support section 
of the chair in order to insure their ilexure 
simultaneously and to the same degree during 
the action resulting when a person sits on the 
chair as will later be explained. The upper 
most ends of the tubes forming the straight 
portions l8 of the support section of the chair 
may be closed by metal caps‘ 2|. 
In the modi?cations of the invention illus 

trated in Figures I, II and III the upper ends 
of the portions I8 of the support section are se 
cured to each other by a seat support member 
22 (see Figures II and III). The member 22, 
shown as a casting in the drawings, is designed 
to ?t between the parallel straight portions H 
of the support section and is secured to the 
upper ends of the portions l8 by four ‘machine 
screws 23, which pass through the portions | 8 
and are screwed into the member 22. The mem 
ber 22 is provided with a series of horizontally 
extending notches 24 which are spaced vertically 
from each other by ?xed distances. 
support strap 25 has a turned over lip 26 
(Figure II) which is engageable in the notches 
24 in the member 22. The strap 25 extends 
downwardly and then forwardly between the 
spaced straight portions |8 of the support section 
of the chair being turned horizontally to form 
a seat support 21 cantilevered out above the 
upwardly sweeping portions ll of the support 
section of the chair. A rider 28 is secured to 
the support strap 25 near the point where the 
latter extends forwardly and slides along the 
rear surface of the straight portions | 8 of the 
support section. 
The seat support 21, which may actually be 

an extension of the seat support strap 25, is 
provided with a pair of elongated slots 29 
through which extend two screws 30 provided 
with wing nuts 3|. The screws 30 are embedded 
in a formed molded seat 32 in the modi?cation 
of the invention shown in Figures I, II and III 
and serve to secure the seat 32 to the chair 
support 2'! and on the chair The chair support 
2'! may also be provided with a ring 33 which 
may be weldel to the chair support as at 34 
(Figure II) and 35 (Figure IV). 
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In the embodiment of the invention illustrated 

in Figures I, II and III the seat 32 is molded 
from, for example,'resin impregnated laminated 
fabric. The ring 33 may or may not be pro 
vided with an annular rubber cushion 36 (see 
Figure XII) or it may be desirable in other 
cases to surround the bolts 30 (Figure II) with 
resilient washers 31 above and below the seat 
support 21 to eliminate possibilities of rattling 
or working loose and to make a flexible joint 
between the seat 32 itself and the seat frame, 
consisting in either the seat support 21 or the 
ring 33. These details can be modi?ed as de 
sired to accomplish facility in construction, 
particularly of the molded resin impregnated 
seat 32, the selection of particular cushioning 
means between the seat and seat support frame 
being a mere matter of choice. 
A back rest support 38 may be welded to the 

seat support strap 25 as at 39, and extends up 
wardly parallel to the seat support strap 25 a 
distance sufficient to lie in front of the support 
member 22. A knurled thumb screw 4. is 
threaded through the back rest support 38, 
bearing against the forward surface of the sup 
port member 22, thereby to maintain the en 
gagement of the lip 25 of the seat support strap 
25 in one of the notches 24. 
At the upper end of the back rest support 

38 (see Figures IX, X and XI) there is ?xed 
a horizontally extending resilient bow 4| which 
at each end terminates in a pin 42 (see Figure 
XI) engageable in either of a pair of spaced 
holes 43 in each of two inserts 44 which are 
molded into opposite sides of an oval, horizontally 
extending back rest 45. The oval back rest 45, 
like the seat 32, may be molded from resin 
impregnated laminated fabric or from similar 
material or these two parts may be made from 
molded plywood or they may be merely fabri 
cated from metal as by stamping. The par 
ticular material used for the shaped seat 32 
and back rest 45 again is a matter of choice, 
although the drawings illustrates the seat 32 
as being made from molded synthetic resin and 
the back rest 45 as being fabricated from similar 
material. 
Because of the resiliency of the back rest sup 

porting bow 4|, the back rest 45 may be easily 
disengaged therefrom by ?exing the bow 4| and 
withdrawing the pins 42 from that pair ofthe 
holes 43 in which they are inserted. This ar 
rangement provides for quick and simple adjust 
ment of the height of the back rest 45 relative 
to the seat 32. The two pairs of holes 43 are 
positioned, for example, one-quarter inch and 
three-quarters inch away from the horizontal 
center line of the back rest. Thus, with the back 
rest bow -4| engaged in the nearer pair of holes 
43, its position can be quickly changed by disen 
gaging it and inserting the pins 42 in the more 
removed pair of holes 43. If this'adjustment is 
not appropriate two adjustments on the other 
side of the center line are provided by disengag 
ing the back rest 45 from the bow 4| rotating it 
180 degrees and re-engaging the pins 42 in the 
holes 43. By spacing the holes 43 off the hori 
zontal center line of the back rest four adjust 
ments in height can be provided with only two 
pairs of holes 43. If still more adjustments are 
desired, the inserts 44 may be equipped with 
three or fours holes each, thereby increasing the 
positions relative to the center line of the back 
rest 45- in which the pins 42 on the bow 4| may 
be positioned. ' 
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thereupon re-engaging the finger 74 in its new 
position; 'The forward end of the seat support 
strap 15 may be connected by means of side 
straps 18 to a horizontal pipe frame 19 which also 
is secured'to a back 80 of the seat 11. The pipe 
fr'ame'19, may also be welded or otherwise se-‘ 
cured, as at 8|, to the looped over portion of the 
seat support strap 15. The pipe 19 serves thus? 
as an integral frame element in the baby’s chair 
and its front portion‘ v81' may also serve to support 
a tray‘ 83i which maybe welded or otherwise se 
cured thereto,'for 'example,‘for feeding the child. 

- The spacing between the two arms of the strap~ 
15 may be adjusted by a screw 84 which extends 
through the rear arm of the strap 15 and is 
threaded into the front arm of the strap 15. 
'-'The several‘ modi?cations of chairs embody 
ing the invention are disclosed to illustrate the 
novelty-comprising the instant invention. The. 
particular shape of seat or back rest, the par 
ticular arrangement of seat support strap and 
back support elements or the means of mount- 
ing the several types of seats and back rests 
shown; are details in the instant invention; but 
the invention consists primarily in‘ a redesignv 
of. chair frames which provides a generally hori 
zontal base section and a rearwardly and up 
wardly extending seat support section that is 
connected to the base section only at the for- 
ward portion of the basesection and from which 
support section a seat is cantilevered forwardly 
of the support section, the seat generally over 
lying the base section- and the rearwardly and 
upwardly sweeping portion 'of the support sec 
tion. -' - - ‘ = ' 

> Having described the invention, I claim:" 
~ 1. A chair comprising, in combination, a frame 
having av horizontal, base section lying generally 
in a single plane, said base‘section consisting in 
a rear cross portion and side portions joined to» 
said cross portion and extending generally for- 
wardly and being laterally spaced from each 
other, said side portions being turned inwardly 
toward each other at the front and then gen 
erally at- the center being turned backward gen 
erally parallel to each other, and a support sec 
tion consisting in portions joined‘to the back— 
ward extending parts of said side portions of said 
base section and sweeping 'rearwardly‘and up-‘ 
wardly in a curve of relatively large radius and 
culminating in substantially parallel, substan 
tially straight portions inclined rearwardly to' 
the plane of said base section at an angle of less 
than ,90" degrees; a generally horizontal, for 
wardly extending seat; and a‘ seat supporting 
frame underlying said seat and connected to said 
support section at the rear of said seat. 
~ 2. A chair comprising, in combination, a frame 
having a horizontal base section lying generally 
in a single plane, said base section consisting in 
a rear cross portion and side portions joined to 
said cross portion and extending generally for 
wardly and being laterally spaced from each 
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other,-'said'side portions being turned inwardly 
toward each other at the front and then generally 
at the center being turned backward generally 
parallel to each other, and a support section 
consisting in portions joined to the backward 
extending parts of said side portions of said 
base section and sweeping rearwardly and up 
wardly in a curve of relatively large radius and 
culminating in substantiallyparallel, substan 
tially straight portions inclined rearwardly to 
the plane of said base section at an angle of less 
than 90 degrees; a generally horizontal; for 
wardly extending seat; a seat supporting frame 
underlying said seat and connected to said sup 
port section at the rear of said seat; and means 
for holding the portions of said support section 
in predetermined lateral spaced relation to each 
other. ' 

3. A chair comprising, in combination, a frame 
having a horizontal base section lying generally 
in a single plane, said base section consisting in 
a rear cross portion and side portions blendingly 
joined to said cross portion and extending gen 
erally forwardly and being laterally spaced from 
each other, the forward ends of said side por 
tions being turned’ inwardly toward each other 
and then generally at the center being turned 
backward generally parallel to each other, and 
a support section consisting in a pairv of gen 
erally parallel portions joined to the backward 
extending parts of said side portions of said base 
section and sweeping rearwardly and upwardly 
in a curve of relatively large radius and culminat 
ing ‘in substantially parallel, substantially 
straight portions inclined rearwardly to the plane 
of said base section at an angle of less than 90 
degrees; a generally downward extending seat 
support adjustably supported from the top of 
said straight portions, and a horizontal for 
wardly extending seat supported on said seat 
support. .7 ' - 

_ 4. In a chair according to5 claim 1, an im 
provement in the means for connecting the seat 
supporting frame to the seat support section 
that consists in a seat support member secured 
to the upper end of each of the straight portions 
of said seat support section and serving to lat 
erally space and secure said portions together 
and that has a vertical row of spaced recesses 
located between said upper ends for engagement 
with means on the seat supporting frame. 

‘HAROLD s. BOUTIN. 
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